There’s more to see by bus this summer.

Exploring East Neuk
Discover the famous fishing villages and spectacular
coastlines

Whether it’s Elie, St Monans, Pittenweem, Anstruther or Crail, there is certainly plenty to
do for all ages in East Neuk.
A list of things to see and do whilst exploring the East
Neuk:
•

•

Elie

From ST ANDREWS:

Elie and neighbouring Earlsferry are two of fife’s
most popular holiday hotspots but they are so
much more than this they are an excellent spot for
open water swimming and Watersports to
paddling and picnics as well as historical buildings
or seaside walks to the other nearby villages in the
East Neuk.

Services 95 & X60

St Monans
St Monans is another hidden gem of East Neuk
filled with traditional Fisherman’s cottages and a
fabulous three-piered harbour or discover the
scenic coastal walk and see the likes of the St
Monans Windmill or the remains of the salt pans as
well as the tidal pool and the Welly Boot Garden.

•

Suggested journeys

Pittenweem
Unlike a lot of the other East Neuk villages,
Pittenweem is still a traditional fishing port with its
historic working harbour, home to a fantastic fleet
of fishing boats. Also filled with amazing places to
dine the town is full of atmosphere especially in the
summer months when the Pittenweem arts festival
is taking place.

From KIRKCALDY:
Service X60

Suggested tickets
East Scotland DayRider - £9.50
Buy online, on bus or on the app.

North East Fife DayRider - £6.80
Buy online, on bus or on the app.

Accessibility info
Dog friendly
Suitable for buggies & prams
Potentially busy or noisy
Accessible toilet nearby

Plan your journey at stagecoachbus.com or download the Stagecoach Bus app.

There’s more to see by bus this summer.

List of things to do in the East Neuk continued:
•

Anstruther
Anstruther, famous for its delicious fish & chips has
a lot more to offer than just this, full of history
including that of the fishing industry. You can also
take a trip to the Isle of May with regular trips
leaving from the harbour or take the short journey
into Cellardyke where you can look out for
dolphins, seals, puffins and gannets from the
harbour.

•

Crail
Crail, the most northerly of the villages in East
Neuk, famously known like the others as a fishing
village but there is more on offer here. Crail Pottery
or Crail Harbour Gallery & Tea Room where you
can take in some culture and tasty treats in one.
You can also take a walk along the fossil beach and
look for signs of days gone by or if golf peaks your
interest, you can visit one of the two courses
where you can view the sea from every single hole.

You could also travel between all of the locations in
East Neuk by walking via the Fife coastal path or via
the 95 service which can go from Elie to Crail in
around 30 minutes.

Plan your journey at stagecoachbus.com or download the Stagecoach Bus app.

